Chants

Region 4 Chant

**Leader:** What up Region IV?!?
**Members:** Fo Solid

**Leader:** How long?
**Members:** Fo Life, Fo Eva

The Bomb I-V

*To the tune of “You’re All I Need”*- Method Man feat. Mary J. Blige

**Ladies:** The Bomb I-V is the best in NSBE
**Men:** If you want some, come and get some!

Fo’ Yo Mama

**Leader:** Who yo mama?
**Members:** Fo’ YO MAMA

**Leader:** Who yo mama?
**Members:** Fo’ YO MAMA

**Leader:** Other regions...
**Members:** Stop yo drama

**Leader:** Show respect...
**Members:** Fo’ YO MAMA

I-V

It’s not the 1,
It’s not the 2, 3, 6, or the 5
But it’s the number 4 region that’s live
And if you with me let me hear you say
I-V, I-V
It’s Yo Mamma

Region 1 think they burnin’
2 hype Fo nothin
3 think they ready
But the Fo keep it jumpin’
It’s Yo Momma
It’s Yo Momma
It’s Yo Momma
It’s Yo Momma
FO!!!!!!!!
5 tried to serve up
The 4 sent it back
6 pay the rent cuz its yo momma’s house
It’s Yo Momma
It’s Yo Momma
It’s Yo Momma
It’s Yo Momma
FO!!!!!!!!